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What’s Long Pulse Nd:YAG?

medium 
YAG (Yuttrium Aluminum Garnet : Y3Al5O12) + Nd3+



The Wavelength Penetrates

Each laser possesses specific characteristics that enable it to penetrate the skin's surface 

at a certain depth.

Aileen penetrates 6 mm into the skin’s surface which facilitates 

the removal of various types of hair follicles located at different depths.

All kind of Hair removal



Correlation with spot size and laser 

penetration depth

A larger spot size enables greater 

penetration depth which improves 

absorption of energy to the targeted 

hair follicle.

Aileen offers up to

15mm spot size

Save Treatment hours

More effect



Safe Treatment

Skin Protection

Less pain

More effective

Gas Cooling(RCS)  

RCS method rapidly cools down the epidermis and have 2 step before & after shot 



Gas Cooling(RCS)  



Non-ablative fractional hand piece  

Aileen has a non-ablative fractional handpiece.  

Thanks to its high power and high penetration depth for complete combined non-ablative 

fractional laser.

Painless Treatment

Deep Penetration 

Powerful
Rejuvenation



Non-ablative fractional hand piece  



Wide Range of Pulse Duration  

TRT (time required to lower the affected skin’s treatment area temperature by 50% after 

receiving laser treatment.)

Aileen possesses a wide range of pulse duration (0.3 ~ 300 ms) which enables the removal of 

various types of hair follicles located at different depths and rejuvenates the skin in the 

epidermis.  This also enables the treatment of other applications’TRT



Square Pulse 

Current 400~700V

Pulse duration 50ms

Aileen possesses a square pulse type based on 18,000 uF high capacity and stable control system 

which produces high treatment results with fewer side effects.

A square pulse is the ideal pulse type as it releases continuous energy during pulse duration then 

returns the energy to 0 afterwards.

If the energy is not constant, treatment results become less effective and it is more likely for side effects 

to appear afterwards.



Flat Top Beam Profile  

Flat top beam profile Gaussian beam profile

Aileen has flat top beam profile where the energy level is spread out evenly which offers safe 

treatment and low side effects.  

This is opposed to a Gaussian beam profile which has an unsteady beam as the distribution of 

energy is concentrated only in the center.



Fast and Economical treatment  

Fast 10 Hz pulse repetition treatment due to high quality 

capacitor.

Fiber optic arm allows for easy treatment (lightweight and 

can be used in almost any angle)

Fast treatment using larger spot size (2 ~ 15 mm)

Only one zoom handpiece to adjust spot size without requiring changing handpiece.



High power supply

Out put

energy

Pulse width Spot size Fluence energy

0.3 ms 7 mm 20 J/㎠

10 ms 10 mm 161 J/㎠

30 ms 15 mm 89 J/㎠

50 ms 15 mm 102 J/㎠

Test

result

Long pulse Nd: YAG requires high power supply in order to effectively treat thinning

hair, remove fine wrinkles and thick vascular lesions.

The intense energy released from the power supply and capacitors enables the selection of the 

appropriate treatment parameters.



Correlation Skin Type and Wavelength

Ⅰ     Ⅱ     Ⅲ     Ⅳ     Ⅴ     Ⅵ   

Ruby
(694 nm)

Alexandrite
(755 nm)

Diode
(800 nm)

Nd:YAG
(1064 nm)



Vascular theory 
(Clinical Study on Blue leg veins)

Background and Objectives

Evaluation of the efficacy, on 1–2 mm blue leg telangiectasia, of a 1,064 nm Nd:YAG laser emitting in a non uniform pulse sequence 

calculated to consider Met-Hb formation during laser irradiation of a blood vessel.

Materials and Methods

A 1,064 nm Nd:YAG laser was used in a non uniform pulse sequence mode, fluences: 300–360 J/cm2 spot:2 mm, þ58C contact 

cooling. The clinical evaluation was performed on 11 female patients, average age: 43 (25–57) years, phototype I–VI. All subjects 

were previously examined with Doppler ultrasound. A treatment site (64 cm) was selected on each patient. The topography of the 

vessels network was reported on a tracing plastic frame before each session and 6 weeks after the last one. These frames were

digitized and the number of vessels was determined using the Digitized Tracing Frames Technique. Side effects were noted before and 

after every treatment, and 6 weeks after the last one. This study lasted for 10 months.

Results and Discussions: 

Patients tolerated the procedure without anesthesia. Moderate pain, transient erythema and edema, one hyperpigmentation and one 

matting were noted. There was no hypopigmentation. 55% (P<0.002) vessels clearance after one session, 86% after two sessions 

(P<0.001), and 98% (P<0.001) after three sessions were obtained. Ontwo patients, the treatment was completed after two sessions 

with a full clearance. Data reported in this study were obtained thanks to a computerized calculation of vessels clearance. They are 

similar or superior to those reported in the literature about 1,064 nm Nd:YAG lasers and leg telangiectasia. Conclusions: Since, it was 

developed to consider the modification of blood absorption and the methemoglobin formation which leads to an increase of the 1.06 

mm wavelength absorption, the non uniform pulse mode emphasizes the efficacy of this 1,064 nm Nd:YAG laser concerning the 

treatment of blue leg veins telangiectasia between 1 and 2 mm. This mode gives the possibility to deliver high energy while preserving 

the surrounding tissue and leads to a rapid vessel clearance with reduced pain and few side effects when compared to previously 

published clinical studies using a 1.06 mm laser. Lasers Surg. Med. 32:160–170, 2003.

Correspondence to: Serge Mordon, PhD, UPRES Hu 4 2689, INSERM (French National Institute of Health and Medical Research) 

IFR114, Pavillon Vancostenobel, Lille University Hospital, 59037 LILLE, Cedex, France.



Vascular theory 
(Clinical Study on Blue leg veins)

Correspondence to: Serge Mordon, PhD, UPRES Hu 4 2689, INSERM (French National Institute of Health and Medical Research) 

IFR114, Pavillon Vancostenobel, Lille University Hospital, 59037 LILLE, Cedex, France.

Summarized results over 11 patients: 

clearance of the vessels is 55% (P<0.002), 

6 weeks after 1 treatment, 86% (P<0.001), 

6 weeks after 2 treatments, 98% (P<0.001) 

6 weeks after 3 treatments.



Vascular theory 
(Clinical Study on Blue leg veins)

Correspondence to: Serge Mordon, PhD, UPRES Hu 4 2689, INSERM (French National Institute of Health and Medical Research) 

IFR114, Pavillon Vancostenobel, Lille University Hospital, 59037 LILLE, Cedex, France.

Patient 13: Before, 

after 2 and 3 treatments.



Vascular theory 
(Clinical Study on Blue leg veins)

Correspondence to: Serge Mordon, PhD, UPRES Hu 4 2689, INSERM (French National Institute of Health and Medical Research) 

IFR114, Pavillon Vancostenobel, Lille University Hospital, 59037 LILLE, Cedex, France.

Background and Objectives

Millisecond pulsed 1064nm Nd:YAG lasers have developed for the treatment of leg telangiectasias. To date there

Have been very few side by side comparison studies of laser versus the gold standard sclerotherapy in treating small leg veins. This study aims to 

compare a long pulsed Nd:YAG laser with contact cooling to sclerotherapy for treating small diameter leg telangiectasias by evaluating objective 

clinical effects.

Materials and Methods

Fourteen patients were selected with leg telangiective ranging from 0.5 to 2 mm at four comparable sites. One site was

treatrd with long pulsed Nd:YAG alone, the second received sclerotherapy along, the third laser then sclerotherapy, and the last one sclerotherapy

then laser. The patients were followed up at 3 months after the last treatment.

Photographs were taken pre-operatively and at 3 months after the  last session. 

They were used for objective and comparative analysis. Statistical analysis was performend using Friedman’s test controlling for subject.

Results 

Improvement was tabulated from the photographic assessment on an improvement scale from  0 (no change)

To  4(greater then 75% clearing). There were clinical improvements in the laser group then sclerotherapy without statistical significance, 

side effects were minimal and included hyperpigmentation. 

Conclusions:

This pilot study demonstrates  that the 

long pulse Nd:YAG 1064nm laser can yield 

results similar to sclerotherapy

in the treatment of small leg telangiectasias. 

Combination of both methods could 

increase reponse to treatment.



Vascular theory 
(Clinical Study on Blue leg veins)

Correspondence to: Serge Mordon, PhD, UPRES Hu 4 2689, INSERM (French National Institute of Health and Medical Research) 

IFR114, Pavillon Vancostenobel, Lille University Hospital, 59037 LILLE, Cedex, France.

BACKGROUND 

The long-pulsed 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser (employing varying spot sizes, pulse widths, and fluences) has gained popularity for treating lower 

extremity blue and red

vessels that are less than 4 mm in diameter. OBJECTIVE. To evaluate the efficacy of high-power 50-ms 1064 Nd:YAG laser in the treatment of 

class I–III lower extremity vessels.

METHODS

Ten female patients (mean age of 39 years) had a 5-cm2 area of veins measuring 0.2 to 3 mm in diameter treated with up to three treatment 

sessions using a new 1064 Nd:YAG

laser, with the end point being 100% vessel clearing after three treatments. Red vessels were treated with a spot size of 1.5 mm, a fluence of 400 to 

600 J/cm2, a pulse width of 30 to 50 ms; blue vessels of 1 to 3 mm were treated with a spot size of 3 mm, a fluence of 250 to 370 J/cm2, and a 

pulse width of 50 to 60 ms. Macrophotographic imaging evaluations by blinded observers using a quartile scale and a patient satisfaction scale 

were employed to evaluate results.

RESULTS

At month 3 after the final treatment session, 20% of all vessel types had 50% to 75% improvement. Equal clearing was noted for blue and red 

vessels. At month 6, 80% of patients had a 

greater than 75% clearing. Ninety percent of patients were highly 

satisfied with the treatment results at 6 months.

CONCLUSION

By varying spot size, fluence, and pulse duration, 

a long-wavelength 1064-nm Nd:YAG laser can achieve 

excellent results for treating both blue and red lower extremity 

vessels that are less than 3 mm in diameter.



Theory 
(Nd:YAG Versus RF-ThermaCool)

Background and objective. 

To improve photoaging skin with laser treatment, multiple sessions have been considered 

necessary to achieve results comparable with one radiofrequency (RF) treatment. We 

compared single-treatment improvements obtained by the long-pulse 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser 

and RF device. 

Study design/Materials and methods. In a split-face study, patients with sagging skin were 

treated once with laser (left side) and once with RF (right side) energy. 

Results. Improvement judged by six blinded observers was greater for wrinkles and laxity 

(30% median) on the laser-treated side and essentially the same with both modalities (15% 

median) for texture, pores, and pigmentation. Improvement was maintained for at least 2-6 

months on both facial sides without adverse effects.

Conclusion- With a single treatment, both the long-pulse 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser and 

ThermaCool RF device provide a modest degree of improvement in both wrinkles and laxity of 

facial skin and similar improvement in texture, pores, and pigmentation.

Authors: Mark B. Taylor a; Inna Prokopenko a 

Affiliation:  a Gateway Aesthetic Institute and Laser Center, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA 

Published in:  Journal of Cosmetic and Laser Therapy, Volume 8, Issue 1 April 2006 , pages 17 - 22
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Collagen Matrix Increased

Chung Buk university hospital

Collagen Increased



Collagen Matrix Increased

Chung Buk university hospital

Iodine addition

Tissue Remodeling



Treatment Results: Before & After



Tightening

3 treatments @ 2 week intervals

1. Pulse width : 10/10/10ms  / Spot size : 

15mm  / Fluence : 42J/㎠ /  3pass

Mode – Face lifting



Pulse width : 0.3,10/10/10ms,   /  Spot size : 07,15mm / Fluence : 26-39 J/㎠

2.  Mode : M3,M2

Skin Rejuvenation 



Acne redness

3 treatments @ 1 week intervals

1. Pulse width : 5ms  /  Spot size : 5mm  / Fluence : 132J/㎠

2.  Mode : Genesis -2



5 treatments @ 1 week intervals

1. Pulse width : 5ms  /  Spot size : 5mm  / Fluence : 132J/㎠

2.  Mode : Genesis -2

Acne redness



Acne redness

5 treatments @ 1 week intervals

1. Pulse width : 5ms  /  Spot size : 5mm  / Fluence : 132J/㎠

2.  Mode : Genesis -2



5 treatments @ 1 week intervals

1. Pulse width : 5ms  /  Spot size : 5mm  / Fluence : 132J/㎠

2.  Mode : Genesis -2

Acne redness



Acne redness

2 treatments @ 1 week intervals

1. Pulse width : 5ms  /  Spot size : 5mm  / Fluence : 132J/㎠

2.  Mode : Genesis -2



Blue vein

1 treatments

Pulse width : 50ms / Spot size : 5mm 

Fluence : 168 J/㎠



Blue vein

1 treatments

Pulse width : 50ms / Spot size : 5mm

Fluence : 100J/㎠



1 treatments

Pulse width : 8ms / Spot size : 2mm

Fluence : 125J/㎠

Telanaiectasia



Vascular

1 treatments

Pulse width : 8ms / Spot size : 2mm 

Fluence : 125J/㎠



Telanaiectasia

1 treatments

Pulse width : 8ms / Spot size : 2mm

Fluence : 125J/㎠



Telanaiectasia

3 treatments @ 4 week intervals

Pulse width : 10ms / Spot size : 2mm

Fluence : 150J/㎠



Hair removal

2 treatments @ 4 week intervals

Pulse width : 10/10ms  / Spot size : 10mm  

Fluence : 25J/㎠



Hair removal

2 treatments @ 4 week intervals

Pulse width : 10/10ms  / Spot size : 15mm 

Fluence : 32J/㎠



Melasma

1 week interval @ 7 treatment

Pulse width : 16/35ms / Spot size : 10mm

Fluence : 38J/㎠


